The prairie vole (Microtus ochrogaster) is a socially monogamous rodent that unlike the majority of mammalian species, forms long-term relationships between sexual partners, or pair bonds. While the roles of the neurotransmitters arginine vasopressin (AVP) and dopamine (DA), as well as their respective receptors, in mediating and modulating male pair bonding have been demonstrated, little is known about other genes and pathways affecting this behavior. To begin to expand our understanding of the genetic architecture of male pair bonding behavior, we have begun a selective breeding regime to generate two lines of prairie voles where males display either a high propensity to form pair bonds or do not form pair bonds at all. After five generations of experimental evolution, we have already observed divergence in behaviors between lines. In parallel with the selective breeding regime, we have also begun to develop a number of genomic resources for the prairie vole including a 10x coverage BAC library, a vole-mouse cytogenetic map, a comprehensive gene catalogue and a panel of ~750 single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) which are being employed to generate a first generation genetic linkage map. These genomic resources will be used to perform quantitative trait loci (QTL) mapping and comparative transcriptome profiling to identify genetic loci and gene expression patterns that contribute to differences in the selectively bred lines.
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